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ABSTRACT 
Certain oils have some therapeutic implications which make them superior over other lipids. Pomegranate seed oil is 
one of these oils having potent health effects such as inhibiting carcinogenesis, improving skin tone, lipid profile and 
gastrointestinal health. In our study pomegranate seed oil was utilized in cookies for its efficacy against hyperlipidemia. 
Cookies were prepared with 15% pomegranate seed oil and these cookies were supplemented in rats chow. A total of 
60 rats were randomly divided into four groups after acclimatization period of one week. Negative control group (n=15) 
was fed on normal diet, while hyperlipidemia was induced in positive control (G1) and fed on high fat diet throughout 
the study. Other two experimental groups (G2 and G3) also fed on high fat diet were having 15 rats in each group. Group 
G2 and G3 with hyperlipidemia were fed on high fat diet alongside 7 and 14% cookies supplemented in diet, respectively. 
In that 45 days study serum analyses for different biochemical parameters were performed at intervals of 0, 15, 30 and 
45 days. Serum total cholesterol elucidated sharp fall in its level in G2 and G3 as compared to G1, while triglycerides 
levels decreased in G2 and G3 in comparison to positive control group. Serum HDL-cholesterol also elevated significantly 
in response to pomegranate seed oil supplemented cookies in G2 and G3 while LDL-cholesterol decreased. Lipid profile 
in experimental groups improved significantly in response to the dietary intervention of adding PSO supplemented 
cookies in chow. For total cholesterol group G0 elucidated normal range of cholesterol as it was fed on normal diet. 
Total cholesterol remained elevated in positive control as it was solely given high fat diet only but both the 
pomegranate groups (G2 and G3) showed decrease in total cholesterol. But for serum triglycerides the results shown 
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by PSO were promising as serum triglycerides diminished in response to pomegranate seed oil supplemented cookies 
in both experimental groups of G2 and G3. For LDL and HDL-cholesterol PSO again remained at forefront to bring about 
their levels in normal range from deranged levels due to high fat diet induced dyslipidemia. HDL-cholesterol which was 
suppressed in response to dyslipidemia raised back to normal level of 43±1.0 mg/dl after 45 days in G2 while this 
increase was more evident in G3 where its level raised to 47±2.0 mg/dl from 26±2.4 mg/dl at the end of trial. For 
elevated LDL, PSO acted as a key suppressant as it rolled back LDL in G2 from 86±6 mg/dl to 63±2 mg/dl in group G2 
and in group G3 LDL was suppressed back to normal range of 49±2 mg/dl from 87±2 mg/dl after 45 days dietary 
intervention. 
INTRODUCTION 
Seeds of pomegranate are valuable source of oil and they are considered by products of pomegranate processing after 
its juice extraction. Oil content in pomegranate varies from 12-20% (Fernandes et al., 2015). Every pomegranate 
contains 600-800 seeds and oil from these seeds is rich in naturally occurring source of the bioactive compound 9-cis, 
11-trans conjugated linolenic acid (CLA). Since the seed oil and pomegranate juice contains different bioactive 
compounds, it is reasonable to speculate that they may exert different physiologic effects. Among pomegranate 
ingestion, pomegranate juice (PJ) is the greatest contributor which contain 85% water, 1.5% pectin, ascorbic acid 
(minute amount), 10% total sugars and polyphenols (Aviram et al., 2000). The use of pomegranate juice and other 
derivatives as sources of health-promoting effects are the reasons currently asserting more than 90 international 
patents covers regarding this fruit (Zou et al., 2014).  
Depending on the pomegranate variety, maturity, environmental effects, ripening stage and harvesting time, 
pomegranate oil makes up 6.6-24% of total seed weight. The oil is comprised of oleic acid, palmitic acid, stearic acid 
and punicic acid. Trace amount of arachidic (C20: 0), myristic (C14: 0) and behenic acid (C22: 0) are also found in 
pomegranate seed oil. To extract the oil from pomegranate seed various extraction methods such as superheated 
hexane, conventional solvent extraction (Soxhlet and stirring), supercritical CO2, microwave cold pressing and 
ultrasonic-assisted extraction have been used. Superheated hexane, ultrasound-assisted and microwave extraction 
resulted in higher yield than the supercritical CO2, cold pressing and conventional stirring methods (Khoddami et al., 
2015). In addition to PUA (Punicic acid), PSO (pomegranate seed oil) also contain minor amount of other CLnA isomers 
including catalpic acid (CAT) and α-eleostearic acid (ESA). Phytosterols (campesterol, beta-sitosterol and stigmasterol) 
are also found in quite substantial concentration in the PSO (4089-6205 mg/kg of PSO) (Viroegrijk et al., 2011). Both in-
vivo and in-vitro studies have verified how mechanisms of this fruit acts as an antidiabetic, antioxidant and 
hypolipidemic agent and how they exert anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, antiviral and anticarcinogenic activities 
(Lansky et al., 2007). These health benefits have been attributed to its wide range of phytochemicals which are 
predominantly polyphenols, counting primarily anthocyanins, hydrolyzableellagitannins and other polyphenols 
(Martos et al., 2010). Significantly isolated from pomegranate juice, punicalagin (PG) is a prominent ellagitannin, which 
has been reported to exert anti-oxidative effects comparable to those of pomegranate juice (Shao et al., 2016). 
Antioxidant activities and concentration of these compounds have been reportedly varying depending on several 
factors such as stage, cultivar and climatic conditions during fruit maturation process and the method of juice extraction 
(Shwartz et al., 2009). 
Ellagitannins and anthocyanins present in pomegranate juice are the principle antioxidant polyphenols which have 
been reported. On the other side, hydrolysable tannins are obtained from the peel and it is a rich source of antioxidants. 
The pulp and pomegranate peel extracts have markedly higher antioxidant capacity as compared to other parts of 
pomegranate. Therefore, because of their potential use as natural food preservative and nutraceutical the peel extracts 
have recently attracted significant interest (Orak et al., 2012). The by-products of pomegranate processing contains a 
wide array of nutraceutical components such as punicic acid, sterols, γ-tocopherol and hydroxyl benzoic acid and it was 
reported that the extracts of pomegranate seed residue could be utilized as nutraceutical source (He et al., 2010). 
To reduce the risk of CVD and prostate cancer, use of pomegranate (Punicagranatum, Punicaceae) fruit and/or juice 
has been reported. The health benefits of juice consumption have been attributed to the polyphenol concentration of 
fruit/juice. But PSO has exposed contrasting results alongside serum lipid levels when compared with juice (Mirmiran 
et al., 2010). 
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In the development of atherosclerosis, plasma total cholesterol (TC) and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol 
correlates directly with coronary heart disease, and high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol inversely correlates with 
coronary heart disease. Hypercholesterolemia is also a major risk factor for CHD (Lam et al., 2008). In 3T3-L1 cells, 
punicic acid brings about a dose dependent increase in PPARα and PPARγ activity. In adipose tissue and skeletal muscle, 
dietary punicic acid reduces plasma glucose, unregulated TNF-α expression and also suppressed NFκB activation and 
PPAR-α/γ responsive genes (Hontecillas et al., 2009). PSO strongly inhibits cyclooxygenase, eicosanoid pathway enzyme 
and lipoxygenase which are responcible for transformation of arachidonic acid to prostaglandins, thrombaxane, and 
leukotrienes, respectively. These play significant role in plaque formation, inflammation, atheromatous and platelet 
aggregation and also asthma in children (Mohagheghi et al., 2011). 
When coming towards choosing the best hydrocolloid for beverage emulsions the criteria is strictly adhered to its high 
cold water solubility, no gelling effect, high emulsification capacity, and low viscosity. All these attributes are present 
in Gum Arabic (Buffo et al., 2001). Gum Arabic (GA) comprises of three fractions: (1) arabinogalactan-protein 
(compound of high molecule weight), (2) glycoproteins, and (3) protein deficient compound known as arabinogalactan 
polysaccharide (Williams et al., 1990). Stabilizing and emulsifying characteristics of GA are attributed to the protein 
moiety fraction present in high amount in GA (Dickinson et al., 2003). Seed content in most of the varieties ranges in 
between 66.3-193 g/kg on dry basis. Fatty acid profile of pomegranate is mostly determined via gas chromatography 
and in most of the varieties linolenic acid (31.8-86.6%) is the pre-dominant fatty acid, followed by other fatty acids in 
minor proportions including: Stearic acid (2.8-16.7), linoleic acid (0.7-24.4%), palmitic acid (0.3-9.9), oleic acid (0.4-
17.4%), behenic acid (0-3.9%) and myristic acid (0.1-4.7%) (Fadavi et al., 2006). A recent report on global status of non-
communicable diseases by WHO has revealed that cardiovascular diseases(CVD) is responsible for most number of 
deaths in 2015 (17.7 million) than any other disease. Risk factors associated with CVD’s play decisive role in the 
progression and severity of disease. Dyslipidemia is the most established factor responsible for atherosclerosis 
development and progression, leading a person towards CVDs (Galema-Boers et al., 2015). 
Factsheets from WHO further reveals that among 17.7 million people died in 2015 due to CVD, CHD and stroke 
accounted for 7.4 and 6.7 million deaths, respectively. Low and middle income countries share three quarters of this 
burden with 82% deaths in low income countries and 37% deaths in middle income countries (WHO).    
Dyslipidemia is a condition of having abnormal levels of serum lipids. It is characterized by total cholesterol (>200 
mg/dL), LDL-C (>130 mg/dL), triglycerides (>150 mg/dL) and HDL (<40 in males and <50 in females). Dyslipidemia is 
highly associated with the stroke and coronary heart disease (CHD). These upper limits are defined after indulging into 
deliberative discussions and considering years of research in areas of genetics, clinical field, basic sciences and 
epidemiology (Goff et al., 2014). Different epidemiological surveys have revealed that some ethnic groups are at higher 
stake for mortality associated with coronary heart disease. These ethnic groups include Hispanics, Asian Indians and 
Filipinos. This ethnic and racial diversity is responsible for differences in the metabolism of statins as well as differential 
response to the diet therapy. (Pu et al., 2015). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All the raw materials were purchased from local market and chemicals from Merck and Sigma-Aldrich (Germany). 
Extraction of Pomegranate Seed Oil (PSO) 
Pomegranate seed oil was extracted from pomegranate seeds using soxhlet apparatus (AACC, 2000). 
 Preparation of Sunflower Meal Protein Concentrate (SMPC) 
Sunflower meal protein concentrate was prepared by the method of Salgado et al. (2012). Sunflower seeds were 
washed and dried followed by extraction of oil from seeds through extrusion to obtain sunflower cake. Aqueous 
dispersion of this oilcake was stirred for an hour and its pH was adjusted to 9 by adding 3mol/L of NaOH. This liquid 
dispersion was subjected to centrifuger for solid-liquid separation. In the final step this mixture was converted into fine 
powder by Niro-Atomiser spray dryer (inlet temperature: 170-190oC, outlet temperature: 80-90oC). This fine powder 
known as SMPC was utilized in cookies as a flour replacer to make cookies protein rich. 
Preparation of Cookies 
Cookies were prepared by using SMPC as a flour replacer and PSO as a replacer for shortening: 
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Cookies Formulation Plan 

Treatment Flour (%) Sunflower meal 
protein 
concentrate (%) 

Shortening (%) Pomegranate seed 
oil (%) 

Total (%) 

T1
 85 15 85 15 200 

Efficacy Study 
Sixty male Sprague dawley rats were purchased from animal room of University of Agriculture, Faisalabad. After 
adaptation period of a week they were divided into four groups, fifteen rats in each. Normal control group (G0) received 
normal diet while other three groups with hyperlipidemia: G1, G2 and G3 received high fat diet or 7 % or 14 % cookies 
supplemented in high fat diet, respectively. Followed by sampling at beginning, overnight fasted rats (n=5) from each 
group were anesthetized and blood samples were taken at 15, 30 and 45th day. 
Treatment Plan of Efficacy Study 

Groups Treatment 

Negative Control group (G0) Normal diet 

Positive control group (G1) High fat diet 

Experimental group 1 (G2) High fat diet + 7% PSO cookies 

Experimental group 2 (G3) High fat diet + 14% PSO cookies 

 
Estimation of Triglycerides (TG) 
Method utilized by McGowan et al. (1983) was used for triglyceride determination. as explained. Triglyceride reagent; 
MgSO4 (Epsom salt) 3.0 mM, 4-aminoantipyrine 0.7 mM , 3,5- dichloro-2-hydroxybenzene sulphonate 0.8 mM ATP 3.3 
mM, Peroxidase 10,000 U/L , Glycerol-l-phosphate oxidase 7000 U/L, Lipase 200,000 U/L, Glycerol kinase 1000 U/L, 
Sodium azide (NaN3) 0.01%, Buffer 50 mM, pH 7.3 ± 0.1.Triglyceride standard; Glycerol and surfactant yield 200 
milligram/deciliter TG in the form of triolein. A preservative named as Sodium azide (NaN3) 0.1% was added in it. 
Procedure; Reagent of TG was reconstituted by vial mark guidelines then tubes were labeled suitably as blank, standard 
and sample tubes, In all these 3 tubes about one milliliter reagent was poured & tubes were set in heating bath at 37°C 
for not less than four minutes, about 0.01 mL (10 µL) test sample was poured into corresponding tubes then mixed 
them well & incubated these tubes at 37°C for five minutes to measure the absorption of all solutions, wavelength of 
the spectrophotometer was set at 520 nm. Afterwards absorbance of all constituents was recorded and TG level was 
estimated by  
equation:  
 
 
Estimation of Total Cholesterol 
Allain et al. (1974) developed method was used for cholesterol determination: Cholesterol reagents were: 4-
aminoantipyrine 0.6 mM, p-hydroxy benzene sulphonate 20 mM, Sodium cholate (C24H39NaO5) 8 mM, Cholesterol 
esterase greater than 150 U/L, Horseradish peroxidase greater than 1500 U/L, Cholesterol oxidase greater than 200 
U/L, Buffer 125 mM, pH 6.8 & non-reactive stabilizers & fillers. Cholesterol standard; About 200 mg/dL conc. of 
cholesterol in alcohol, put away at temperature of 2-8°C and kept firmly capped. 
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Procedure 
Tubes were labeled suitably as Blank, Standard, and Sample while Reagent (about 1 mL) was poured in tubes and then 
tubes were pre-warmed for just 2 minutes at temperature of 37°C then in these three tubes, sample about 0.01mL (10 
µL) was transferred, mixed well & resumed to 37°C then it was the time to incubate all tubes for ten minutes at 37°C. 
Next step was to measure absorbance of all solutions after setting spectrophotometer wavelength at 520 nanometer. 
By using following equation, total cholesterol conc. was determined: 
 
  
 
 
Estimation of HDL-Cholesterol  
Method developed by Grillo et al. (1981) was utilized to measure HDL-cholesterol. Reagents (Izzo et al., 1981; Demacker 
et al., 1980; Grillo et al., 1981); HDL cholesterol precipitating reagent: 20% w/v polyethylene glycol 6000 in glycine 
buffer at pH 10 and reagent was kept at room temperature. Cholesterol standard; Cholesterol concentrated in alcohol 
(50 mg/dL), kept at 2-8°C and firmly capped. 
Procedure 
The tubes were labeled properly as Control and Sample. In glass tube, same quantity of serum & high density 
lipoprotein CHOL precipitating reagent were added and mixed energetically. To separate the supernatant from 
precipitate, solution was centrifuged at 1500-2000 rpm for ten minutes. Supernatant section has high density 
lipoprotein (HDL) in it. The supernatant part was then considered as sample to continue the estimation of HDL 
Cholesterol according to the method given in total cholesterol calculation. 
Estimation of LDL-Cholesterol 
Method used by Babu. (2010) was used to evaluate LDL-Cholesterol. Reagents; Citrate buffer solution pH 5.04 and 
Heparin 50 kU/L. Precipitation; Sample about 100 µL and precipitating reagent about 1000 µL. Both sample & 
precipitating reagent was dissolved and then incubated at 20-25°C for ten minutes & then centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 
ten minutes within 1 hour supernatant fluid was isolated & utilized for test 
Procedure Protocols 

Wavelength λmax: 546 nm 

Instrument Spectrophotometer 

Cuvette 1 cm light path. 

Cuvette Temperature 37°C / 20-25°C 

Measurement Against reagent blank. 

 
Assay 

 Blank  Standard Simple 

Distilled water 100 µL ----------- ----------- 

Standard  ----------- 100 µL ----------- 

Supernatant  ----------- ----------- 100 µL 

Cholesterol working 
reagent 

1000 µL 1000 µL 1000 µL 

The solutions that mentioned above were dissolved & incubated at 37°C for five minutes then measured 
absorbance contrary to reagent blank. 
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Calculation 
 
 
LDL-cholesterol =  
Total cholesterol - (Cholesterol concentration in supernatant x 11*) 
Note: 11* is dilution factor (sample) with precipitant. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
Total Cholesterol 

ANOVA table interpretation reveals non-significant effect of our experimental diet with respect to treatments but on 
the other hand results are highly significant when seen with respect to days. But overall treatment and days 
interpretation shows non-significant effect of our trial. 
Depiction of the mean values in table 2 shows normal cholesterol levels in Go group serving as normal control. 
Comprehensively, a fraction of cholesterol level fractionally increased in group Go from 117±8.4 mg/dL at 0 day to 
116±4.0 mg/dL at 45th day observation. Group G1 remained consistent in its elevation trend from 222±2.6 mg/dL in the 
beginning to 225±2.5 mg/dL at the end of trial. In group G2 supplemented with 7% PSO in HFD, cholesterol showed a 
slightly decreasing trend but this downstream trend was non-substantial when compared group G3. Maximum 
suppression was seen at 45th day at 209±4.6 mg/dL which was trailed by (213±3.5, 218±7.0, and 224 ±1.5 mg/dL) at 30, 
15 and 0 days, respectively. For group G3 being given 14% PSO cookies with HFD the downstream trend was not 
dissimilar to group G2. In group G3 TC suppression at 0, 15, 30 and 45 days was as: 224±3.1, 211±6.7, 208±2.6, and 
204±2.1 mg/dL, respectively. 
McFarlin et al., 2009 made different observations in his research exploration of PSO against weight gain in CD-1 mice 
given high-fat chow. In accordance with the research protocol a total of 60 CD-1 mice were divided into three groups 
having 20 mice in each group. In group one mice were given high fat chow alone in contrast to the second group where 
PSO (61.79 mg/day) was supplemented with high fat chow. Third group served as lean control and it was administered 
with low fat (fat contributing 10% energy). After 14 weeks mice were analysed for biochemical parameters and 
histopathological examinations. Total cholesterol in group one elevated to 671.7 ± 79.5 mg/L while in group two being 
given PSO with HFD total cholesterol level surpassed the values observed in group one and surged to 754.9 ±90.7 mg/L 
in contrast to these two groups lean control group portrayed cholesterol at 363.8 ±76.7 mg/L.  
Findings of total cholesterol described in mean table are also assured by Arao et al., 2004 in his experimental work on 
understanding the lipid metabolism in dyslipidemic and obese OLETF rats. In this research a total of 18 rats were 
recruited for trial (12 rats: OLETF, 6 rats: LETO). Acclimatization was followed by formation of three groups having 6 
rats in each. Six OLETF rats were provided with 10 % safflower oil alongside semisynthetic chow in OLETF control group. 
While in experimental group 1 % PSO was added alongside 9 % safflower oil in semisynthetic chow. Third group served 
as LETO control and it was chowed at same diet as of OLETF control. After two weeks adherence to experimental 
protocol rats were observed for different serum markers. OLETF rats showed upsurge in triglycerides, phospholipids 
and cholesterol in control and experimental groups. But this upsurge was more suppressed in PSO administered group 
as phospholipids and cholesterol were slightly less elevated in experimental group as compared to control OLETF 
groups.    
Table 1 Analysis of Variance for Serum Total Cholesterol 
** Highly significant (P<0.01) 
  * Significant (P<0.05) 

SOV DF   SS   MS 

Days           3                   439.4                      146.5** 

Treatment           3 91126.4    30375.5** 

Days ×Treatment           9                   661.4                         73.5** 

Error    32                   622.0                         19.4 

Total 47               92849.3  
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   NS= non-significant 
Table 2 Effect of cookies on Mean value of Serum Total Cholesterol (mg/dL) 

Go: Rats fed on normal diet  
G1: Hyperlipidemic rats fed on high fat diet only 
G2: Hyperlipidemic rats given high fat diet supplemented with 7% of PSO cookies  
G3: Hyperlipidemic rats given high fat diet supplemented with 14% of PSO cookies  
Serum Triglycerides 
Elevated level of TG is of major concern in dyslipidemia as it is the most lethal factor for development and progression 
of atherosclerosis and lipid irregularities. Scientific evidence have illuminated the direct relationship between TG, 
cholesterol and LDL swelling and consumption of diet high in fats typically trans-fats. Hence, in response to HFD the 
Table 3 Analysis of Variance for Serum Triglycerides 

process of lipogenesis is likely to be stimulated giving rise to free fatty acid level in serum (Gotto, 1998). 
ANOVA table 3 shows non-substantial results with respect to days but this non-significance is overthrown when we 
interpret the results with respect to treatments as results shown are highly significant. Combined effect of treatments 
and days also remained non-significant according to ANOVA table depiction. 
Mean table 4 shows maximum swelling in G1 group (162.90± 1.7 mg/dL) being fed on high fat chow alone. By keeping 
in sight the group means, the trend was set to elevate after every 15 days of assessment. The group mean for Go was 
assessed at 78.50 mg/dL which swelled to 161.89 mg/dL for G1, 157.08 mg/dL for G2 and 154.83 mg/dL for G3.  
Triglyceride levels in group Go hedged within normal range during the course of study and only changed from 78.00± 
2.7 mg/dL at 0 day to 79.00±4 mg/dL at 45th day. But this normal trend was overthrown by HFD in other three groups 
as triglycerides level raised to maximum limit (162.90±1.7 mg/dL) in group G1 at 45th day. While in group G2 descending 
trend was observed after 0 days. Triglycerides level maximally decreased in group G3 from 161.33±3.2 mg/dL in the 
beginning of trial at 0 day to 149.67±3.1 mg/dL at 45th day.    
Table 4 Effect of cookies on Mean value of Serum Triglycerides (mg/dL) 

Treatments Days Days Days Days Means 

 0 15 30 45  

G₀ 78.00±2.7c 79.33±2.5c 77.67±5.0c 79.00±4.0c 78.50c 

G1 161.33±1.5a 161.67±2.5a 161.67±3.2a 162.90±1.7a 161.89a 

G2 161.67±5.9a 158.33±1.5ab 155.67±4.5ab 152.67±4.0ab 157.08b 

G3 161.33±3.2a 155.00±1.0ab 153.33±4.9ab 149.67±3.1b 154.83b 

Means 140.58 ±42a  138.58±40ab 137.08±39 ab 136.06±38b  

High Density Lipoprotein 

Treatments     Days     Days    Days     Days Means 

        0       15      30      45  

G₀ 117±8.4e 118±3.8e 116±5.0e 116±4.0e 117.25c 

G1 222±2.6abc 222±4.2ab 224±2.1ab 225±2.5a 223.75a 

G2 224 ±1.5ab 218±7.0abcd 213±3.5abcd 209±4.6cd 216.33b 

G3 224±3.1ab 211±6.7bcd 208±2.6d 204±2.1d 212.17b 

Means 197±1.5a 192±7ab 190±3.5b 189±4.6b  

Source DF SS MS 

Days 3 139.2 46.4* 

Treatment 3 57102.9 19034.3** 

Days×Treatment 9 216.7 24.1* 

Error 32 367.5 11.5 

Total 47 57826.2  
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High density lipoprotein (HDL) attributed as bad cholesterol sweeper owing to its role in reverse transport of cholesterol 
from vessels to liver, where metabolically excessive cholesterol is utilized for energy production or when present in 
ample amount excreted out of body via faeces. Presently, Imbalance between LDL and HDL cholesterol are directly 
correlated with increased incidence of CVD’s. Hence, it is noteworthy to keep HDL cholesterol elevated to normal levels 
for prevention of any lipid disorientation in body (McEneny et al., 2012) Highly significant values are seen in ANOVA 5 
for HDL with respect to days as well as treatments. Both the effects of days and treatment when deduced together in 
ANOVA also remained highly significant for HDL.  
Observation of mean table 6 for HDL deduced sheer effectiveness of PSO against HDL at both the 7 and 14 %. In group 
Go HDL levels remained in normal range as it as chowed at normal diet. No considerable change was observed in this 
group, while group G1 exhibited a sheer drop in HDL levels in response to high fat chow. But with respect to days this 
drop was struck between 27± 2.6 mg/dL at 0 day to 26± 3.0 mg/dL at 45th day. This trend shows nearly unchanged 
declined HDL in group G1. But results in group G2 and G3 were ironically different from group G1. Group G2 interpreted 
an uprising trend in HDL at different points of study. At 0, 15, 30 and 45 days the escalating trend was 27±3.1, 32±2.1, 
34±1.7 and 43±1.0 mg/dL, respectively. Whilst, for group G3 the rising trend was not dissimilar to G3 as in this group 
HDL rose maximally to 47±2.0 mg/dL at 45th day which was trailed by 40±1.5 mg/dL at 30th day, 37±1.0 mg/dL at 15th 
day and 26±2.4 mg/dL at 0 day. 
The current investigative trial is in accord with the findings of Elbandy et al. (2012), as he explored the hypolipidemic 
potential of different pomegranate components. In this 28 days trial atherogenic diet was provided throughout the 
course of study to all groups with exception of normal control group. Adaptation period was followed by division of rat 
in 5% PSO group, 10% pomegranate seed residue (PSR) group, and third group having mixture of PSO and PSR in 2:1 
ratio along with HFD. Normal control and atherogenic control rats were also recruited in study to compare the 
effectiveness of treatments. HDL levels in normal control stayed at 45.41±0.86 mg/dL while in atherogenic control HDL 
levels was lowest at 24.04±0.67 mg/dL. PSO group showed promising results as HDL levels in this group increased to 
62.23±0.67 mg/dL.  
Table 5 Analysis of Variance for Serum HDL  

Source DF SS MS 

Days 3 515.61 171.87** 

Treatment 3 4073.56 1357.85** 

Days×Treatment 9 565.11 62.79** 

Error 32 164.99 5.16 

Total 47 5319.27  

Table 6 Effect of cookies on Mean value of Serum HDL level (mg/dL) 

Treatments  Days  Days  Days  Days Means 

     0    15    30    45  

G₀ 52±2.5a 52±2.6a 52±0.7a 52±1.5a 52a 

G1 27±2.6f 27±2.5f 27±2.6f 26±3.0f 26d 

G2 27±3.1f 32±2.1ef 34±1.7de 43±1.0bc 34c 

G3 26±2.4f 37±1.0cde 40±1.5cd 47±2.0ab 37b 

Means 32±13c   37±11b    38±11b   42±11a  

Low Density Lipoprotein 
Known for its bad reputation LDL is chief cholesterol of blood serum responsible for carrying majority of lipids in serum 
combined with serum lipoproteins. Composition analysis of LDL demonstrates presence of apo-B protein (25 %), 
cholesterol esters (74.96%) and triglycerides (less than 1%) in its structure. Linoleate, which is basically a PUFA, when 
comes in contact with cholesterol ester instigates oxidation of LDL. Oxidized LDL is ultimately the worst nightmare for 
blood vessels as it imparts atherosclerosis in vessels and responsible for increased incidence of coronary artery diseases 
(Rosenblat et al., 2010). 
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Highly significant values are seen in ANOVA 7 for LDL with respect to days as well as treatments. Both the effects of 
days and treatment when deduced together in ANOVA also remained highly significant for LDL.  
Group Go being served with normal diet showed expected results for LDL as it remained in normal limits throughout 
the trial with mean of 56 mg/dL. While in G1 group as high fat diet was administered, the results obtained were also 
according to expectation, as mean LDL at 0 day (86±3 mg/dL) exhibited a fractional increase to 87±3 mg/dL after 15 
days and then remained at 86±3 and 86±2 mg/dL after 30 and 45 days. In group G2 stepwise drop in LDL started when 
study was steered. This downstream trend started at 86±6 mg/dL at commencement and then moved to 79±1 mg/dL 
after 15 days, 69.2 mg/dL after 30 days and 63±2 mg/dL after 45 days of trial. In the analogous pattern LDL levels 
dropped in group G3 from 87±2 mg/dL recorded at 0 day to 49±2 mg/dL recorded at 45th day of trial. 
Table 7 Analysis of Variance for Serum LDL 

 
Table 8 Effect of cookies on Mean value of Serum LDL level (mg/dL) 

Treatments Days Days Days Days Means 

 0 15 30 45  

G₀ 57±3efg 57±2efg 57±4ef 56±2efg 56d 

G1 86±3a 87±3a 86±3a 86±2a 86a 

G2 86±6a 79±1ab 69±2cd 63±2de 74b 

G3 87±2a 76±1bc 52±2fg 49±2g 66c 

Means 78±15 a 74±13b 66±15c 63±16c  

Effect on Organ Weight  
Table 9, 10 shows the effect of cookies supplemented with pomegranate seed oil on growth patterns and organ weight 
of Sprague dawley rats. Sixty Sprague dawley rats were taken. The duration of study period was of forty-five days. The 
rats were divided into four groups containing fifteen rats in each. First group was considered as a Go group and was 
receiving a normal diet. Third group was considered as a G1 group and was receiving a high fat diet containing 7% 
pomegranate seed oil in cookies. Fourth group was considered as a G3 group and was receiving 14 % pomegranate 
seed oil in the form of cookies with high fat diet. The organ weight of Sprague dawley rats including heart was taken at 
the end of the study in order to investigate the effect of pomegranate seed oil on the heart weight of Sprague dawley 
rats. There was no significant effect of pomegranate seed oil on organ weight of Sprague dawley rats as also studied in 
the same pattern by Yamasaki et al., (2006). All the groups showed a non-significant response regarding organ weight 
and no significant difference was found in the diet given to all groups.  
Table 9, 10 shows the comparison and variance analysis as well as the effect of pomegranate seed oil on the organ 
weight of Sprague dawley rats. Dietary pomegranate seed oil does not affect the organ weight of rats given at a dose 
containing 7 to 14% of pomegranate seed oil in the form of cookies. Table 4.22, 4.23 shows the effect of pomegranate 
seed oil on the heart of Sprague dawley rats. It was investigated that mean value was increased in all treatments of 
Group G0 receiving a normal diet with a mean value of 1.7267±0.04. A study conducted by Yamasaki et al., (2006) also 
showed the effect of pomegranate seed oil on the heart of Sprague dawley rats in a control group which received a 
normal diet and no significant results were found at the mean value of 0.119±0.012. The mean values of groups G1 and 
G2 were found with a least increase receiving 7 and 14% of pomegranate seed oil at the mean values 1.7000±0.01 and 
1.7133±0.02 but no significant results were found in both of groups. It was also studied by Yamasaki et al., (2006) in 
the same pattern with the non-significant mean values of 0.111±0.0008 and 0.108±0.011 receiving a 0.12 and 1.2% of 
pomegranate seed oil. 

Source DF SS MS 

Days 3 1837.06 612.35** 

Treatment 3 5727.58 1909.19** 

Days×Treatment 9 2127.74 236.42** 

Error 32 212.73 6.65 

Total 47 9905.11  
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Table 9 Analysis Of Variance for Heart Weight  
Table 10 Effect of cookies on Heart weight (g) 

                         Treatments                               Means 

G₀ 1.65±0.04b 

G1  1.71±0.02ab 

G2 1.73±0.02a 

G3 1.73±0.03a 

CONCLUSION:  
In conclusion, it can be assumed that PSO efficaciously managed to bring down total cholesterol levels and 
successfully improved the de-ranged levels of HDL, LDL and triglycerides levels in rats. 
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